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lerwin-Wi/lamt Paints.

PAINT AND COLON MAKBNm.
2829 StewartAvenoe, m.i____*
21 8L Antoine Street, Montrer.

ee
looner accepted a charter from tr5Isws.ssws£^
e off the west coast of Vancouver i, 
»d presumably from the Jane Gra*

[*t Sound raesed a raft made up j

Icabin door and lot of other wnj*a*3 
U painted white, apparently from a veJ 
I s xabin.

p Franciscorth°is wêdtog with Tla^ 

No of freight, much of which will ha 
hde«t at this port and Vancouver 
kvent.v-five carload? will be taken <J 
the Terminal City, including a carload 
paanos and two cars of iron hecil 

leads, steam pumps, nails, wire anc 
bn pipes. The following passengers will 
hbark here: R.Sohne, W. T. S. Doyle 
rs. Eastman, Miss M. Williams, O H 
but, W. Liebel, J. Schroeder, B. Black' 
L Rittenberg and wife, J. H. Mason 
fd wife, J. A. Colby and wife, Mrs L 
L Robertson, Mrs. A. H. Stevens and 
Butler and wife.

About a week hence four steamers wil 
il for St. Michael’s from this
be Tordenskjold, expected from Wran- 
;1 on Monday, will consort the two river! 
earners Columbian and Canadian to the! 
ukon mouth on Thursday next, and o3 
riday the C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Danube 
ill sail, connecting at St. Michael’s with 
le river steamer built there this winter 
t the C. P. N. Co. The Progreso will 
so sail on Friday next, connecting with 
tree river steamers, and the Garonne, 
>w due from Liverpool, is also expected 
i sail about that date.

Steamer Tees left last night for Skag- 
ay and other Alaskan and British Co- 
Imbian way ports with a large cargo of 
height and a fair complement of passen-l 
Srs. The gt eater portion of the 
leight was for the canneries and way 
krts of British Columbia, consisting' of 
Bnnery supplies chiefly. Among her 
Bssengers were Mr., Mrs, and Miss 
llaxton, Mr. Kirkland, Mr. Clifford and 
lev. Mr. and Mrs. Hail, of Alert Bay, 
kd/^ large number of fishermen and 
Ihînèse.

I CcnajdLan Pacific Navigation Company1 
Ire arranging for the building of a fast 
learner for the route between Victoria 
md Vancouver, to give -- a daylight 
brviee. The pians are out, but gt pre- 
fcnt the shipbuilding firms of England i 
md Scotland have too much work on 
land to undertake the contract, so it may 
le a considerable time before the work 
b begun. The new vessel will be much 
prger than the Charmer, and faster than 
toy steamer now in service on the Pacific 
least.

[New O.P.R. steamer McConnell left 
[ancouver for Wrangel on Thursday, 
when the C.P.R. fleet have all arrived 
Jt Wrangel there will be ten steame s 
lying the red and white squares. AH 
Ere named after explorers and others 
pnnected with Alaskan improvements, 
the ten stern wheelers are the Constan
ce, Dalton. G. M. Dawson, McÇonnell, 
Ehwatka. Terrill, Walsh, Duehesney 
nd Hamlin.

On the steamer "Yosemite when she 
kiled this morning were 9tZ-casks of seal- 
fins, valued at $28,290, and two bales of 
kins, one valued at $2,800 and the other I 
t $1.102. These pelts are being shipped 

|o London for sale.

15citckcvre for all Pain, 
lickcure for Burns, 
lickcure for Cuts, 
lickcure for Toothache,

My friend look here! you know ho1" 
•eak and nervous your wife is, ana,yw 
now that Carter’s Iron Pills will rellevj 
•r, now why not be fair about it and so. 
ir a box? , .

,

PaintedBuilding
ill last longer than

S'àsSïÆS.«a
>k better than if painted with

ing the best paint, we have 
« experience with just one
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DllMADC te imports into the district which he will
liyBlullU g°Umhi* li instructions which will be 

given him, his first act after the destruc
tion or surrender of Spain’s military 
power in the far East, will be to de
clare Manila an open port, and Rear Ad4 
mirai Dewey will accordingly raise the 
blockade. By this means it is confidently 
expected in official circles trade in the 
Philippines will be immediately resumed 
by foreign merchants, and by taxing the 
goods which they will bring into the 
country satisfactory revenue will be oh-.. 
tained.

4?

FIERCE BATTLE AT 
SANTIAGO DE CUBA

driven in all along the line simultaneous- ! 
Iy by the insurgents, ; with great slangh- ! 
ter. It is said that over a thousand have 
been tilled. There have been fierce hand I 
to hand fighting for seventy hours, de- 
spite the typhoon which is raging. Violent 
winds and torrents of rain render the 
rifles of the Spanish troops unavailing, 
and the natives easily win at every step 
with their slashing knives. |

To day the insurgents held Malabon, 
Tarlac and Bacoor. They are now at
tacking Santa Mes and Molate, suburbs 
of the city, which is completely encircled 
for a distance of seven miles. A native 
regiment under Col. Aguanaldo, cousin 
of the insurgent leader, yesterday joined 
the insurgents.

Three rockets dropped into the city to
day. They are supposed to have been ' 
signals for the natives. The governor 
has issued a despairing proclamation, 
begging the insurgents to come to terms, I 
and in the meanwhile he ia arranging to 
remove all the Spanish population inside

A DAY OF
Spanish Torpedo Destroyer Reported 

P gunk and U. S. Troops 
Landed in Uuba.

American Warships Bomb;ud and Demolish the 
Forts at the Entrance to the 

Harbor.

Two Sensational War Bulletins Which 
Are Denied by Authorities 

in Washington.
Discontent at Santiago*.

Cape Hayden, June 6.—A despatch 
from a government source at Port an 
Prince says the destitution in Santiago 
has been greatly increased since the bom
bardment began, and the military com
mander has been forced to reduce the 
rations of the soldiers, among whom 
there is much discontent

The Sinking of the Merrimac.
London, June il.—The Madrid corres

pondent of the Standard says: “At the 
time of the attack by the Americans, 
the lA Sbcapa guns wererserved by sail
ors from the Cristobel Colon, while s6e 
was anchored in a .position to sweep Abe 
entrance to the harbor. * The tipaash 
staff eonected with, the shore works 
several lines of submarine torpedoes. The 
torpedo boat destroyers Platon and 
Terror (Furor) with steam up were on 
watch, and several steam launches were 
detailed as scouts in the navigable chan
nel and outside the entrance to the bay 
the Almirante Oquindo and Cristobel 
Colon were ready to support the forts, 
the former flying 
nuirai. About 4:30 
noticed two vessels rapidly advancing to
wards the mouth of the channel. The 
forts, about the same time, opene ’ 
just as the Merrimac was inside th

Washington, June 6.—According to des, 
■ received yesterday from Kinge- 

Jamaica, the battleship Oregon fired 
awl sank the Spanish torpedo boat 

destroyer Terror, while the latter was 
miuweuvering off the entrance to the ber-

,r of Santiago de Cuba. V
Mole St. Nicholas, Haÿti, June Ad- 

received today «rote the flagship

Immense Damage In
flicted on the 

Enemy. x ,

of American troops was effected near 
Daiquiri^ some distance east of Agua- 
dffles and near the railroad station con- 

>» 'Swting with Santiago de Cuba.

of Spanish troops '^yrhich were sent.i tUtor along the w^ls. .All : ..the
sgainst the landing party. Accounts of troops are camping in the suburbs. The
tlfej battle obtained here, being from a weather is terrific.
Spanish source, do not set forth the re- DOW apPears the rockets
fittn ThoroCnL * yesterday were not signal» to the na-

. Americans were tjVes, but a warning from- the German
victorious, and that is the belief that consulate of the approach of a typhoon,
prevails here. issued for the benefit of ships in- the har- -, _ _ . ... _

finally, there is a report current at l>or- 1 visited Cavite without the Span- : Mr. Sword Address His Constituents
««■*- SStiySlSS1£S,2,jKt$ '

pa» sh cruiser Maria. Teresa was six Spanish officers; the' others are na- 
sunk yesterday by the Tire of the Am- fives. All were well treated. Chief
erican ships. It is said that only 500 Aguinaldo, in the course of an interview,
American troops landed at Daiquiri 01 buf AdS v“*«™er, June C.-The Opposition ha»

y a , rad,Jre8’ the Mmes being D^vey refused to allow “hoides^f pas- d“wn t0^eady "ork„in th® Keiectlo“
miked up in the reports received here. sk-nate and semi-savages to rush to i campaigE’ 8X14 from a11 sections of thç coon-

Spanish Claim a Victory storm a civilized metropoKe.” j enconragtng news comes to Vancouver.
Havana, tune 6, 10a.m.(-Delayed in th^Tmeri'-^ti^^ îm 4e I eonstituentY

. transmission.)—The Spaniards claim to mc4ntimc the insurgents have been for- ! resume of what had been done in the legis-
Cape Haytien, June 7,— (9.05 a,m.)— have repulsed two American-attacks to- bidden to cross the^Malote river, seven ; lature during the past four years. He point-

Fighting before and in the vicinity of at Santiago tie Cuba, and General miles south ot Manila.^ Otherwise the ed out the incapacity of the Turner gov- ^ ^

S, -jrSSS- SÎ : “ * Th. Mon.wey StiSSP1'
. • . a • . i Sir John Colomb’s Views San Francisco, June 6.—The Monterey ham has announced himself as an “inde-ships maintained a steady and carefully London, June 7.—Admiral Sir John is 81111 in the harbor awaiting the arrival pendent” candidate for Dewdney. He has 

riirectéd fire against EH Moro Castle and ! fokimh writoo . u of the collier Brutus from Mare Island, no use for the government, and approved
the batteries at Punta Gorda, Socapa, * iD^pL" n refuel 7^1° LTo " Un‘Æcill]l* st»ted lhat # ^!8els of the vigorous fight the Opposition made

. ’ uL™™r ln reierence to the situation will go away together late this after- against government measures
and Ciencoreales, in addition to bom- afjffistitiago de Cuba: * noon.

am inclined to think that for the 
pimpose of blocking egress of a hostile 

j war squadron tais operation of the sink- 
j ing ot the Merrimac is a unique idea, 

the best information ] la^h lhe blocking up of the enemy’s
. . . . , . .,, . , . _ . . harbor by sinking ships at the entrance Madrid. June 7. (mldniaht)—Duke Almo- ’ tral election. Mr. McBride came not

Obtainable at this place and at the cable is not new. What may bè noted, how- dovar de Bio, minister of foreign affairs, ! *ba government suporter. He ad-
station connecting with Santiago de ever, with advantage, is that the pecu- has mailed ail the ambassadors in Spain c îwtt dh,!!UlL t^f°iVe/ilment w?s ‘10t per-o°f i^lrai a“4 memo^dZ, Ztoring the 1 ÎSgiafiS* c&rSSM gZt "aVltiy ^
* the enemy. The Spaniards admit of ^dj^n^wli" capto^rC^v^^oT the" £

Cat the bombardment from the Amen- blockaded fleet to put to sea in orded tbât datation of wax by bombarding ports with- peodenîl’ 1x1 the house; they must act for

*0 projectiles are said to have been flXt krefieZlto carry out ottZdotkf ««abtanamo. cUstrtct yet, as Itee-e Gatewood annou^
by the American warships, and it t-Sampson wants evîry ship th^t can Chaplain Sturdy Dead. ' j Ww a

is that the response from the Span- b<s spared, and if the Spanish ships are Key West, June 7.—The United States col- : porter. HeUlkewlanhas .no use for -inde-
:orts and ships was scarcely felt at really blockaded in much of hi» blockad- Her I’ompei, Yonoeriy the' British steamer pendents.” - • .
by the Americans. The fortifica-J iqt, may be detached. Stiti, W Harle<*. arrived he* KFdiy, trom Nor- /:.«• *-««?«? ayüs jru « er-jaradescribed as being nddled with so * squadron off Santiago large enough *) K. <3. iTdtton In charge of the ship. Com-

SUS Si?-- «-»■-•»««»-ï». sp>»»b ‘«re»*•"S ^w“«3Lssa.'sv»ss*tt

understood, to have been virtually silenc- al1 alwavs insi^ed uDoS^theZ- warda became nneoneelous and died yes- on Ehe parade plain at the Presidio, mZ
edf and EM Morro and the fortifications ^^^Z^rinto toe^poT of an Z terday. . | ‘he^ixth 0^a“)f

at Socapa amd Punta Gorda are report- emy is no more likely to be the praetidi Fig ng n the Philippines. lery, have been attached to the Third trtii-
Od to have been demolished by the three of steamers than of sailing ships. Ail Hongkong, June 7.—The ^correspondent of iery regiment.

, ..•'., v,v the through this war,, however, what was the- Associated Press at Manila, ’under -date Minnesota men are confident thathours’ uninterrupted hammering by the ^ ^vanced 8’chool (rf na, »f June 2, says: 1 «“* w“| to Manila with General Mer-
American Ifleet;^. but the ^ nca^a t yaj thinkers and things upon which -q have traversed* the whole region where that t^ew^vernof-g^S of tte PhlK
tack is next said to have Been spec » r mdced, much of oat- own policy has been the ageing has been during the last three 'JT1UPH Is a personal* friend of Colonel,
directed against Aguadores, a small founded, has been conspicuous by its days, in spite of the prohibition. I fotfnd „n5°m^|afl,1î^d wKF mû.ny
coast town a little to the east of the eu- ?^^d(>A^*al ^Tas ISpectld the ^ongly posted at Ca.coon, i ° a'reÆ^ rempanv'" t-
trance to Santiago bay. The idea of h» tc^pedo boats as rt p , eight mile» north of Manila, the same dis- talion of en^neers, will be opened t*-mor-
the American admiral, it appears was into a 'Ciban by tight to lance south. To the east I found nothing ^ Caltfo^, Chri8tlaD En6eavor ,
to laud troops and seize the guns there, degtroy ships j*ch as might have been j n e *ay jr the InOTrgent enfrcnchments. | i8 making strenuous efforts to obtain perml»- 

Hobson’s Daring Exploit. atter reducing the defences of the place; found at Santiago. It is plain that if a . Paaiardo still hold the whole of the Pamg son for one of its active workers to go to-
, , „ aiier ”u,‘- = . , j more R mtO ton shin could run into a narrow river, which falls Into the bay below the Manila with the next expedition.London, June G.—All the papers refer thence to make a determined and more B,uuu ton snip couw run into a | town of ManUa The two 8ectlons of tll„ In order that the Minnesota regiment;

in tern» of the highest praise to Naval close assault upon Santiago de Cuba, bMuZgti have slarm^d right ! insurgents' forces signal their movements by th^aZ^rf
^Zvfdc ritia^but ZT doubS are which, in view of the present condition Jg® throughZdintotoe inn^harbors. | wdth fire bailoons. To the northward the 
toTâ the statement that the Her- of ite fortification^may be to What caus^ the ^ ^ \ feVdfhe ili“ hasVen cWfevcZ WÏÏ

riii rp- , „n article reviewing’"the an attack. "_ ^ - things alter Ibefore the war is over we been fierèe fighting at the Zapote river, be , of Minneapolis; Lieut Merrill of St Pauf
wLk sZs ‘ It Ts m^t ^obabl/that;. A heavy cannonading was opened upon !+faaU be found reconsidering our policy twren Saœos ana Lasplnas The blggeat ; ami one dilated man from ’each of the

TT air-a heo a deliberate in- Aeuadores about «micldayqresterdaÿ. Lat- - tMg regard. I^®®fnt.fa,npa‘KD *>ugbt ; twelve companies have been named.
Adnuràl Ce,ivgï& iiss & ® « o _Z?aV, • «« 1 .. • ■%- „ „r cl„ lifurrimsr lùst Thursday, the 31 st lust. Xb6 insur- l On a siniLlar mission "Top thG Katisbhtention tor stay at Santiago. Therefore est advices received here from Spaifish The officers and menjerf the Merrimac te atlaeke<1 ln tbe Ieft branch of the | ment Lleuti-Ckrl Uttle has detaltod ciotiDm 
to open the channel would be "of very lit- sourceg do not indicate the duration of clearly ?ctedwith the S OcrveriVs *Tlxe£» S,a<1hi across amrd a John Tower, Company A; Capta'n Cl El
tie lisp to him It seems clear that his “ . „ A mQ,;z.an Irnnm and, quite possibly, Admiral Cervera s typhoon, stormed the banks along several' Blllott, Company G; First Lieut Lafayette-wlT' not peered for war or the fire'or -wither the American troops of k may be a step towards mîtes a,d rarrled the ^patish trenches j Smith’and fw/enlfsted men ^
fit for sea when at Cape Verde, and there and siege giimâlanded at Aguadores, but -eace_ But I do not understand about ?^t^rday they tried the right 1 The remains of Sergeant N, C. Suillym*..are good reasons to doubt whether the- it cannot be^lubted that the net result Jfaval Constructor Hobson Spaniards empi^ld artiUery Ml day, but dlrtT^fmp^Sti^aTtigti’^lfbe^

Cristobel shipped her big guns at all. of Monday’s fighting was extremely dis- commanded the sbiP^must “aTenayal I no casualties are reported. To-day there corted to toe ferry th'safrerncwmbya detair 
Hobson’s exploit is ono of which the Aixv- , Qrxaniah It is great experience in pilotage. A. Iiave on^y been ineffective skirmishes. The of 14 men and a sergeant, and a guard oferic^ navy may well be proud. The astrous to the Spanish, defences. « » IrchRect has none. All the work done country Is densely wooded and swamoy. ; honor will acram^n, the casket to Long- 
idea that the wreck can be removed by also understood here that the Cuban wa8 ;n a special sense that for a naval Both partira shootajnilessly. .in the j mont, Cal., where the funeral will take
the use of a little dynamite is oppose^ to troops maintained throughout the greater ; offieer pure and si1mplf-.8“di ‘ whlt tltey ^ere thooflng at- Ytoth sYdel place at DOOD Dext Friday*
all experienice. Madrid describes the -rt ye8ferday an attack by land on ! understand anyone else being cause . were t*abffere.M The insurgents, however, j CAPTAIN GRIDLEY DEAD ‘
affair as a brilliant Spanish victory, but £ ^ «nonigh report» Situation in Spain. are exèeMent in a -melee. The Spaniards I v ----------from the dreams of such victories there Santiago de Cuba and fcpamsn. report oiruanon m ^ then? were victorious yesterday, but Commander of the Olympia Dies in the
isan unpleasant awakening. Admiral say the garrison lost heavily m killed London, June 7.—The Madrid corres- they c^ffnot follow up a victory and anihl- ; Phjlpp&ea

“Tahr“£. «.a. ■ ÆnsKssâr.ïaEwi’su ^
panic in Amer-ca, he has accoOtobsJwd y acknowledges the following tory of the caoiomes, m the course of African troops. MeanwMle, the vicinity master GalL of the navf,
nothing. The naval game m the West ae vuoa s . c . which he said: . _ of Manihi Is a impenetrable network of Japan, June 4, and directed to Secretary
Indies seems played out, and no new and casualties among the land forces, voi. “The government does not know where ambuscades.” Long. The dispatch oohtaraed the simple
unexpected development can be traiced. Ordonez, Capt. Sanchez, Lieut. Ynzar, ;t j8 godn£. Moreover, there is not a. per- ^ statement;
Sant&go now invitee capture by military ^ the artillery, and Perez and Garcia, son in Spain who can tell the outcome NEWS OF VANCOUVER. toXvP
acti^f and Admiral Cervera’s ships, un- ^o^ spanigh^fficerS. «t present -“om whrch m far ^ - Mantt Arrlveo-Mutiny on the Tartar , a“<>mpany ^
less scuttled, cannot avoid capture. Havtien June 7—It is reported Üt1* ^ve ****?■}! It ;v, • and Manauenee. Captain Ventien Grldiey is the first Am-

The Times, commenting editorially on Gape tiaytien, June <. ^ p The government has no fixed plan. It -------_ - ! erican officer of great prominence whose
the exploit, says: “The perilous here that the first-class armored Span- aHowg matters to follow thear own Vancouver, June ft.—D. D. Mann, the rail- death is a direct result of the existing
was executed with splendid gallantry • ^ cruiser Maria Teresa whs sunk yes- course, heedless of ultimate cooeequence». way contractor, arrived this afterntion. j wp with Spain. As the commander of Ad-
by the little band of volunteers, who , . . fi f th^ American fleet. The ship of state is drifting. Besides, There were two mutinies on the Tartar aîealabîeWSlefSIa?yUerefl,,^aT.?aîn d(^îaley
almost miraculously escaped. The fall S>f teruay uy the e i( is useless to conceal the fact that the and Mahauense yesterday, and 27 men were RCh|™ed dtetinctVm at tiie tottlp of MsnUa
Santiago is now a question of time. -> A landmg of Amengan troops •MjWK- ^Kitiet is- no longer s^Bd, despite recon- arrested. The case to proceeding this after- to his pro^s te^ffby
Spain’s sympathisers recognize that her ported to have taken place yesterday «ruction. To-day the confusion m com- “ogS- . .. . narrowly wlnBl°g high praise from his superiors in
case is hopeless. t near Daiquiri, some distance east of tfehe. This to concealed as well as poe- ^rtod y^tSdfy A roung^ad^ wm to a the service for distinguished gallantry and

........... .D«U*d, Ætat» PwrifSto- - Aguarderes aad. M^ar .a-.railroad con- rib»,..but if the tru*^ thesmiatiOT Agfct oq the^ltiec when the .cr^orettiinv. Fa., -Juw A-Imst night the famUy
meeting Santiago de Cuba. Late- there' ^ ^Captato fe^dto^here^wftj

and p^ented the evidence of the Spanis| was severe fighting with the Spanish jstei-s lack energy. They are absolutely He hrid her aP f”hn^arly^ hour betore death of tZeir husband and^ather In Japan
■ officials making Canada a base of forceg m inny jn whjch the Americans Impotent, and are simply trusting, to r^ue. The, oto» ac nt nappe as the reeult of the battle of Manila. Cap

te. war> on learning that the con- operations, and protested against the con- __’ chance to get out of their troubles- A ti7n v ” “hb intoa^hoîe tain Grldiey has two daughters and a son.
„nts of the official despatches excited tlnuance of this practice. The tirotest is were victt'rious. e-moaign in favor of peace has begun and disappeared WLltie tackle althoneh Mrs. Grldiey Was in the midst of préparaStiteDthUSiaSm in ^ Cortes remarked of^ufraUtt ^JïSiV^r^territory^to The Spaniards also admit loss of 21 in the pregs and ifl progressing among the not a jSSTsWlromer, dived, and rracued thé husband
ta L I was undesirable for the country ; uLd ftm such punmeee. Col. Hay also infantry soldiers severely wounded, and ,K,pu]acc. I am convinced that if a pie- boy, who was nearly dead. He was ttaent to M« HdmT^
relafiCltf itself »ver matters which were dr^, the Stontlon^f the foreign o&ce to saT one gol4-ier W8s killed. It is believed bisetie were held behce would be unan- brought to after an hour’s work. *° Ma
',h; wl'1/ ^gït yetTrtoglortb!^^ S^war SSStiStoV that the losses of the Spaniards were LJ^has ^uetly^V BOITEMENT AT BELFAST. FLAG PRESENTATION.

»affer,disappointment if the fprtune of, BRYAN’S REGIMENT. much more heavy. In tiie naval force Lcked hy Senor Ca stellar, who is al- Belfast, Ireland, June 6.-Grrat excite- wtarâartTanpurehaiede bv Afh”P'women^S
thi, shou,.d Prove adverse. Bit despite BRIAN B_WB_ - the Spaniards say an officer, second in ‘"ady posing as president M the republic, j ment has been caused here by the Nation- Wyoming, ne wntrîbntio'u of more than to

warning the rejoicing continued. Lincoln, Neb., June 6.—Goveroor Hodcomb command of tlie partly dismantled Span- but I much doubt bis fl-bilify to stir up t alist demonstration in honor of the revalu- cents being received, has been presented to
Italian Croiser For Cba. SS^SffiSATfflSc“l«^W “ «« "'SJ.tSri.ï SlZS JS^SSSSS"^ » «.’SSS

»ig s*.ir,?-A a"s,eh,;0 * *“ ks^Ssf' esaa VtJSf 5$ r*a,e^ *,£ Si isrsr."iuftxnj&rs, «
alian “ Gibraltar says that the It- ; d. 8. D. Mercier, surgeon. The date of apa“lsQ sailors wounded, it is aseertea, fldverwme8 of the queen discovered the general melee followed. Many arrests were presentation speech was made by G. O.

, cruiser Carlo Alberto, with Ad- muster and final assignment of the regi- number sixteen men. injustice of their attack. If the over- made Hunt, a brother-in-law of Gkrv’ernor Rleh-
thl: A^}ndiani on board, has arrived ment waits orders from the war depart- Th losg the American side, Santi- tnrnnng of the regency does happen it * —----------------------- nrds, of Wyoming. Major Foote responded
* She iS 0,1 her way to Cuba. ! ment ---------- __ ago de Cuba reports say, is not known. SKÆi Pronto SJtSi»,

The' Spanish acknowledge that a great know not whether to Dear sir6.^°aving used Dr ’ base's «TW- eŒ

deal of damage was inflicted on the Span- turn to the reht or left. Affairs m Spam pjuB for costiveness. I am pleased to speech.
ish cruiser Reina Mercedes, and say that aje in eompleto disorder. say that I consider them superior to any Do not suffer from sick headache a mo-
Moaro Castle shows great gaping j Situation in the Philippines. piÛ I ever used, as they have perfectly ment longer. It le not necessary. Carter’»
breaches in its walls. Manila, May 31.-via Hongkong, June <™ed rneof this trouble [M'S

Later in the day, it appears, a landing 7.—The Spanish outposts have - been ' THOS. J. WALLACE, Fireman. pm. p '
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Insurgents Make an Attack on the 
i Town in the Boar—Spaniards , * 
% Lose Heavily.

Encouraging Eeports From Many 
Points Regarding Chances of 

the Opposition.
Vs York say there is ho trqth in the 

of the Spanish to«pe*> boat de- 
Ten-or having been sunk by the

report
stroyer ^ . .
Veiled States battleship Oregon.

\Vw York, June 6.—A special despatch 
Haytien says'; American 

noops were landed at Aqiradoree this 
Sag, protected by Admiral Semp- 
" nL guns, the battes'iesLat Aquedores 
having first been silenced Hy a sharp bom-

bwSngton, June «-Naya1 officers

ftswssaw
i-ffcct that troops had been landed in 
force flt Santiago.

Haytien, Hayti, June 6 (10:50 a.m.) 
o'clock this morning strong cannon

ading was heard before Port Aquadores. 
- uuarter of an hour later the noise was 
greatly increased. The firing is evidently 
proceeding from guns of the largest calibre. 

1-30 pm.—Advices from Santiago de Cuba 
that the bombardment neay Aquadores 

continues.

,
American Troops Reported To Have 

Landed and Defeated the Enemy 
at Aguadores.

from Cape
at Mission City—Some Prob

able ■■Candidates.
'

the pennant of the ad- 
in the morning scouts The First-Class Spanish Cruiser 

Maria Teresa Saiÿ To Have 
Been Sunk.d fire

■ .. ... ps e pBs-
sage, the Spanish officers having allowed 
her to pass at first unmolested. They 
then gave the signal to the land bat
teries, the marine battery at La Sôeopa 
and destroyers and launches to fire ou 
the Merrimac, which was stink, without 
completely blocking the channel. Just os 
Admiral Gervera appeared upon the scene 
with the Admirante Oquendo, the cruis- 

A Discredited dGffffiéutch. eris boat saved the Americans. Mean-
Kl„-tnn Jamaica June 6.-News has while, another American vessel, supposed irVrei’ved here today confirming the to Je the bhttleship Iowa, hastily re- 

eeen rece _Mt(.rdav of the tired. The .Spanish suffered no losses ornportfrom Port AntoPto y^erday or ^ mater}al flamage. The impression in 
sinking of the Spanish p state* naval circles at Madrid is that the Amer-
-iroyed Terror (huror) by leans merely wanted to sink the Mer-
baitleshipe. rimac at the narrowest part of the chan

nel in order to block the egress of the 
Spanish fleet; but it is argued that the 
wreck can be easily dynamited", if Ad
miral Cervera considéra it unnecessary ti> - 
keei, in there as a check to an attempt 
of toe Americans to force a posjgage.

The affair is said to have caused much 
enthusiasm at Santiago, where several 
thousand regulars are thought to have 
succeeded in crossing the river Canto at 
the beginning or tne week, and are ad
vancing in forced" marches in spite of 
the rains. 'AS.

On the whole, a tough resistance is be
ing prepared, as it is fully expected- that 
tbe Americans will renew the attack.

1Cape
?-At 8

say
:v

m
1However

It is understood the Monterey he thought it better to be in letendent ot 
and Brutus Will go to Honolulu at a both parties. Whetham deprecated lawyers 
uniform speed of about 10 knots an hour, being entrusted in making the laws instead 
At that rate it will take them nine days of laymen, and this brought up Mr Richard 
to cover the distance.

barding the Spanish fleet in the harbor. ; 
The percentage of effective projectiles 
Was very large.

It appears from

that the Oregon saw, a longIt appears* 
craft sneaking close to the shore and head
ing towards the harbor. She signalled- the 
craft to turn, and the SlcAls were im
properly answered, where* 
opened fire. A thirteen^ 
the torpedo boat amldshjjo 
The vessel is supposed tfl 
torpedo boat destroyeSf Te 
trying to make her Way iroin Porto Rico 
into the harbor of Santiago de Cuba to re
join the fleet of Admiral Cervera, with 
wftlcb she served at Fort de France, island 
of Martinique. The Terror was compelled 
to remain at Fort de Francs, owing to- her

! McBride, the rejected candidate of New 
j Westminster at the last Dominion gen-Spain Enters a Pretest.

ojf the Oregon 
to shell struck 
find sank her. 
ie the Spanish 
or, which was

inba that immense damage was inflicted He

'

BBS•tii1Tfnm-inwrirr--w-rAdnÜral Cervera s «rat, Jlfétestest re- rnarketl t,eeame animated, Whil» iup^T 

ports concerning the. Terror seem to: show tical ftnd financial circles curiously core 
that her boilers were still out of order- flicting hnpreskions prevailed, some fancy- 
ln any case, It to believed that all on board itig that a succession of failures to the 
tne torpedo boat destroyer were drowned. Americans might have the result of 
The Spanish torpedo boat» Terror and-Furor making the United States ■ favorable to 
sere built at Glasgow for Spa/n. They peace. Financiers, on the other hand, 
completed their official trials November 2,- are divided between patriotic eatisfac- 
1886, and are larger than any liv tfc<? ' tion and a- feeling that the drift of the 
British fleet, being 220 feet long and 22 war means prolongation and pecuniary 
tret broad. Their armament consists of sacrifices detrimental to Spanish cr«fit. 
two 14-pound rapid-fire Maxlm-Nordenfeldts, Most ™ y *8a£
two 15-pounders of the same calibre and lament ^t Adnnrti <>tvera did Md 
two 37 m.m. automatic Maxims. They have f.ve„ Amencanstoe^hp and resume
also two 14-inch deck pivoted torp^o tubes ^ to "thJdevelopmetrt^,f the warlike 
of the sschwartzkofl system. Tbefr mean among all Classes, which for the
runs on the measured mile wore one point t,me ^ overrides the influence of the 
over 28 knots, which speed they also main- part;zan8 of peace in certain better re
tained In a two hours’ run in a hard south- formed circles, 
westerly wind.

_____ . . t ' ^ iBWO CAMFi.
oh board, and Lienfcteant Activity Amon# the Soldiers Encamped at
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Spain Makes Complaint.
Madrid, June 6,—The cabinet council 

terminated at a late hour last evening, 
after a long consideration of the pre
sent position of war. It was declared 
that the mission of Aguinaldo at Manila 
had failed, and that the native^ troops 
were favorable to Spain. Thp Duke 
Alemduza de Rio, foreign' minister, read 

note to the powers complaining of 
America’s “infractions of international 
lawjf

That Phantom Squadron.
Madrid, June 6.—A despotflr from 

Barcelona says a well-known merchant 
there has received despatch to the ef
fect that on May 27 a Spanish squadron, 
consisting of three cruisers and three 
other protected vessels, was seen off the 
"la®4 of Madagascar, proceeding north-

, Two members of the Lyceum Club to
day made a wager of $50,000 as to the 
wnereahonts of Admiral Cervcra's squad- 
idn, one betting that it is in Cuban 

the other that it is en route for 
the 1 hilippines. The money is to go to 
the national subscription for the navy.

Cattle Landed at Havana.
Madrid, June 6.—A despatch from Ha

vana says the Spanish gunboat Ardilla 
awj steamer with 800 head of cattle have
arto«l there.

General Blanco, according to the des- 
m * t" llas publi^led an order prohibit- 
“g -oreign newspaper correspondents 
rom staying at Cuba under penalty of

hwng treated as spies.

The Merrimac Affair.
J une ow—The -Madrid -corres- 

re™-ent of the Daily Telegraph, con- 
J™inS the enthusiasm over the Merri- 

ac affair, says: Lt.-Gen. Correa, min-
of

Government of the Philippines. j GENERAL KING TO THE FRONT.
lieront }ork-v[une 6—A special to the ! Milwaukee, Wle., June 0.—Brigadlw^Gen- 
Mr-tv- i roni Washington says: President eral Charles King, of Wisconsin, left last 

n U‘y wil1 forward to Major-General night for San Francisco. General Ring Is
f jb?s sjrvaar*. anys

« «wîîftf SS tV“ppîw XÆVAStS,ïl."*Æ “
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—DR. TAFT’S----- A I I Dp Q
-ASTH MALENE— Vj |l UmKJ\

ilvee a Night’s sweet
leep and cures so that yon need B0* *lt| 
i n-r.i mm a "P ■“ ***** «•#>“>* j\STHMAr^3'rf

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. 0- 
lift Bros. Med Co., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario. FREE
HENRY (OTHERWISEJSAIUIEL) CLAPHAI
•La te of Galiano Island, British Colomb*®’ *od 

formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice Is hereby given that at the exp 
•ation of three months from, the first P 
I cation of this notice, I shall register re 
tie of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury, 
eots, in the county of Huntingdon, 8 A 
md, the wife of Stephen Franklin, 
lary Ann King of the town and county o* 
îlerater, Fmghfnd, widow, the two sise ^ 

t the said deceased, the sole co-heire»w=8 
hd next of kin of the said deceased p er
roof shall be - furnished me that UA

entitled to claim he^'P ellapersons are
the said deceased with 
Franklin and Mary Ann E*ng.

Dated the 14th day of May. 1898.S. Y. WOO^ON^^

NOTICE-Slxty days after date I to^nd 
to apply to the chief Commissioner

commencing at the N.W. corner oi ^ 
line, thence south 40 ch**1”®’ „he-aiwa to 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 etui
acres ^OdVdY-

18th March. 1898.
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